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Inhom ogeneous m etallic phase upon disordering a tw o dim ensionalM ott insulator
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W e �nd thatisoelectronic disorderdestroysthe spectralgap in a M ott-Hubbard insulatorin 2D

leading,m ost unexpectedly,to a new m etallic phase. This phase is spatially inhom ogeneous with

m etallic behavior coexisting with antiferrom agnetic long range order. Even though the M ott gap

in the pure system is m uch larger than antiferrom agnetic exchange,the spectralgap is destroyed

locally in regionswherethedisorderpotentialishigh enough toovercom etheinter-electron repulsion

thereby generating puddleswherechargeuctuationsareenhanced.W ith increasing disorder,these

puddlesexpand and concom itantly thestatesattheFerm ienergy getextended leading to a m etallic

phase.W e discussthe im plicationsofourresultsforexperim ents.

Disordercan lead to new im portantphenom ena:such

aslocalization in disordered m edia[1,2],m etal-insulator

transitions[3], precisely quantized Hallplateaus in the

quantum Hall e� ect, and zero resistance from pinned

vortices in a type II superconductor. In system s as

diverse as superconducting � lm s[4],high Tc cuprates[5]

and m anganites[6]disorderproducesnanoscale inhom o-

geneities which can have a profound in uence on the

propertiesofthese system s.

W e propose the existence ofa new m etallic phase at

T = 0 which isgenerated when potentialdisorderisin-

troduced into a M ott insulator. This m etallic phase is

highly inhom ogeneousand coexistswith long rangeanti-

ferrom agneticorder.Itissandwiched between two qual-

itatively di� erentinsulators:atlow disorder,a M ottin-

sulatorwith aspectralgap and antiferrom agnetic(AFM )

long range order,and,athigh disorder,a param agnetic

Anderson insulatorwith gaplessexcitations. O urresult

issurprisingsinceonewould expectthattheprim aryrole

ofdisorderistolocalizewavefunctions,which isopposite

to the conditions for form ing extended states necessary

form etallic behavior.

W e � nd thatthe route to the form ation ofa m etalat

interm ediate disorder is the following: G iven a random

potentialpro� le,there are two typesofregions: weakly

disordered (W D)with relatively sm allpotential uctua-

tions and strongly disordered (SD) with larger  uctua-

tions.AFM orderexistsin the W D regionsthatconsist

ofsingly occupied siteswith a largelocalM ottgap.O n

theotherhand,in theSD regionsthelocaldensity devi-

ates from one per site which disrupts the antiferrom ag-

netic ordering and also leads to the collapse ofthe gap

locally. There is thus a ‘phase separation’between the

insulating AFM W D regionsand them etallicSD regions

with suppressed AFM .The low lying excitations ofthe

system rem ain trapped in theSD regions.W ith increas-

ing disorder the SD regions grow and along with that,

the eigenfunctions get extended throughout the system

and the system becom es m etallic atinterm ediate disor-

der.Athigh disorderthesystem becom esaparam agnetic

Anderson insulator. W e substantiate the above picture

with calculationsofthe m agnetic correlations,the local

density ofstatesand the opticalconductivity.

W eproposethatexperim entson cupratesin theirpar-

ent M ott insulating phase,could introduce disorder by

isoelectronic substitution,or by bom bardm ent,without

changingthecarrierdoping.Such experim entsshould be

able to see this unusualm etallic phase at interm ediate

disorder.Recently,Vajk et.al[7]havem easured thespin

correlations using neutron scattering in La2C uO 4 with

Zn substitution on the C u sites. It willbe necessary

to com plem ent the m agnetic inform ation from neutron

scattering with transport and spectroscopy to look for

signaturesofan inhom ogeneousm etallicphase.

M odel and Calculation: W e m odel the 2D disordered

M ottinsulatorby a repulsiveHubbard m odelathalf� ll-

ing (one electron persite)with potentialdisorder:

H = K + U
X

i

ni"ni# +
X

i;�

(Vi� �)ni�: (1)

K = � t
P

< ij> ;�
(c
y

i�cj� + h:c:)isthe kinetic energy,c
y

i�

(ci�)the creation (destruction)operatorforan electron

with spin � on a site ri ofa square lattice ofN sites,

tthe near-neighbor hopping,U is the on-site repulsion

between electrons,ni� = c
y

i�ci�,and � the chem icalpo-

tential.Therandom potentialVi ischosen independently

at each ri and is uniform ly distributed in the interval

[� V;V ];V thuscontrolsthestrength ofthedisorder.All

energies are m easured in units oft. This is a m inim al

m odelcontaining the interplay ofelectronic correlations

and localization: for zero disorderV = 0 it describes a

M ott insulator at half� lling,and for U = 0 it reduces

to the (non-interacting)Anderson localization problem .

W e reportresultsforU = 4tand latticesup to 50� 50.

The dynam icalm ean � eld theory[8]has been widely

used to study M ottinsulatorsand includesthequantum

 uctuationsassociated with an e� ectively single site ap-

proxim ation ofthe system .The inhom ogeneousHartree

Fock approxim ation thatweim plem enthereisa com ple-

m entary m ethod which does not contain the dynam ical

 uctuations but,when solved selfconsistently as we do
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FIG .1: (a) Left panels show the localstaggered m agneti-

zation m
y
(i) � hSz(i)i(� 1)

ix + iy . The regions in blue have

AFM order;the defective sites with reduced AFM order are

shown in yellow and red.Thedata isforthedisordered Hub-

bard m odelathalf�lling with U = 4ton a 28� 28 lattice for

disorderstrengthsV = 2t;V = 3t;V = 5tforone realization

ofdisorder. (b) Probability distribution P (m
y
) ofm

y
(i) for

di�erentvaluesofV .ForV = 1,P (m
y
)hasa peak near0.4.

W ith increasing V ,P (m
y
)getsbroaderand developsweight

near 0 indicating the growth of param agnetic regions. (c)

Probability distribution P (n) ofthe site-occupancy hnii for

di�erent values ofV . For V = 1,P (n) has a peak near an

average single site occupancy hnii � 1. W ith increasing V ,

P(n) gets broader and develops weight for doubly occupied

and unoccupied sites.

here, captures the inhom ogeneity in the spatialstruc-

ture ofthe electronic density,a feature which is at the

heart ofproblem s with disorder. The only known way

to include both the spatialand tem poral uctuationsis

quantum M onte Carlo (Q M C)butthatm ethod too has

lim itationsarising from � nitesizee� ects,inability to ex-

tractdynam icalinform ation without the use ofcom pli-

cated m axim um entropy m ethods and the sign problem

for ferm ions that lim its the calculations to � nite tem -

peratures.W e begin by treating the spatial uctuations

ofthe localdensities ni� = hc
y

i�ci�i and localm agnetic

� eldsh
+

i
= � U hc

y

i"
ci#iand h

�
i
= � U hc

y

i#
ci"iusing a site

dependentm ean � eld approxim ation.Asa consequence,

wegetan e� ectiveHam iltonian which isquadraticin the

ferm ion operatorsand can be diagonalized fora system

with periodicboundary conditions.Starting with an ini-

tialguessforh
�
i ’s and ni�’s[9]we num erically solve for

theeigenvalues�n and eigenvectors n�(ri)ofa2N � 2N

m atrix.The local� eldsarethen determ ined in term sof

theeigenfunctionsand theeigenvalueproblem with these

new local� eldsasinputisthen iterated untilselfconsis-

FIG .2: (a)D ensity ofstatesaveraged over10 realizationsat

half�lling and U = 4tfor V=t= 1;2;3. For V = tthere is

a M ottgap in the spectrum atthechem icalpotentialE = 0;

and forV = 2tthe gap hasclosed.(b)Single particle energy

gap as a function of V showing the collapse of the gap at

Vc1 � 2:2t(scaleon LHS).ThedecreaseoftheAFM staggered

orderparam eterm
y
(scale on RHS),asa function ofdisorder

strength V and its vanishing beyond Vc2 � 4t > Vc1. Note

thatatV = 2tthe system isstillstrongly AFM even though

the M ottgap hasvanished.

tency is achieved ateach site.

Antiferrom agnetic Order and Spectral Gap: Fig. 1

shows that the localstaggered m agnetization m y(i) �

(� 1)ix + iy hSz(i)iislargely antiferrom agnetic forV = 2t

with a few localdefective regions. W ith increasing dis-

orderthedefectiveregionshaving reduced antiferrom ag-

netic ordergrow in size.

W enextlook atthebehaviorofthetwo de� ning char-

acteristics of a M ott insulator in Fig. 2: the spectral

gap obtained from the lowesteigenvalue ofthe e� ective

Ham iltonian,and the AFM order param eter m y(i) ob-

tained from the spatialbehavior ofthe spin-spin corre-

lation function at large distances,as a function ofdis-

order. The � rstsurprise isthateven though the energy

scale forcharge uctuationsisU � J � t2=U ,the scale

forantiferrom agneticexchange,thespectralgap vanishes

at Vc1 � 2:2t which is lower than the criticaldisorder

Vc2 � 4t where AFM long range order (AFLRO ) van-

ishes.

The occurrence oftwo criticaldisorder strengths de-

� nes three distinct regions: In region I de� ned by 0 �

V � Vc1 thesystem isa M ottinsulatorwith a � nite gap

and AFLRO .The interm ediate region II,Vc1 < V < Vc2

isextrem ely unusualwith AFLRO butno gap and isdis-

cussed in greaterdetailbelow.In region III,V � Vc2 the

system issim ply an Anderson orlocalized insulatorwith

gaplessexcitationsand no m agneticorder.

Nature of eigenfunctions: W e argue below that in re-

gion II the system is a disordered AFM m etal. How

does this m etal com e about? The spatial extent of

the eigenstates near the Ferm ienergy in Fig.3(a) dis-
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FIG .3: (a) Single particle eigenstates at the Ferm ienergy

for disorder strengths V = 2t;3t;5t. Note that the eigen-

statesare localized forlow V = 2tand high disorderV = 5t

but surprisingly are m ore extended at interm ediate disorder

ofV = 3t.(b)Inverse participation ratio (IPR)orthe local-

ization length �
� 2

loc
forthe wave function atthe Ferm ienergy

as a function ofdisorder V . In both regions I and III IPR

increaseswith disorderor�loc decreaseswith disorder,asex-

pected. Butin the interm ediate region II,the wave function

in factgetslesslocalized with increasing disorder.

tinctly shows that they are localized at low V = 2t

and high disorder V = 5t, but quite surprisingly at

interm ediate disorder V = 3t the states get m ore ex-

tended. The localization length �loc(�)forthe (norm al-

ized)state  �(ri)isrelated to the inverse participation

ratio IP R �
P

ri
j �(ri)j

4 / �
� 2

loc
(�)[2]. O ne would ex-

pectthatwith increasingdisorder,�loc would decreaseor

correspondingly IPR would increase. Instead we see in

Fig.3(b)avery de� nitedecreasein IPR forV � U=2sig-

naling thateven though disorderisincreasing the states

are getting m ore extended. Such anom alous behavior

continues tillabout V � 3U=4 and then once again re-

vertsto the usualbehaviorwhereIPR increaseswith V .

Based on num ericalcalculationson � nite size system sit

is di� cult to prove if the states in region II are truly

extended,butwhatisabundantly clearisthatthe IPR

doesshow avery de� nitenon-m onotonicbehaviorsignal-

ing a m arked changein the natureofthe states,atleast

on m esoscopicscales.[10].

Previous Q M C sim ulations on disordered bosonic[11]

and ferm ionic[12]haveshown thatpotentialdisorderthat

breaksparticle-hole sym m etry producessuper uid sti� -

nessorconductivity which can increasewith disorder.At

a HartreeFock levelsuch an e� ectcan beunderstood as

a screening ofthe random potentialby the interactions

FIG .4: Frequency dependenceoftheconductivity forV = 1t

in region Ishowing a gap !0 in thejointdensity ofstates;for

V = 3t in region II showing a linear dependence indicative

ofm etallic behavior; and for V = 5t in region III showing

!
3
dependenceindicativeofAnderson localization.Theinset

shows the decrease ofthe gap !0 with increasing disorderV

and itsvanishing around Vc1 = 2:2t.

between the particles[15]. O ur calculations go beyond

sim ple screening argum entsand haverevealed the phys-

icalorigin ofthe anom alousbehaviorseen in Fig.3 ata

m icroscopiclevel.

Frequency-dependentconductivity:Thenatureofthefre-

quency dependent conductivity Re�(!) = Im � (!)=!

givesinsightintotheconductingpropertiesofthephases.

� (!) is the Fourier transform of � (�) = hj(�)j(0)i,

the(disorderaveraged)current-currentcorrelation func-

tion. As shown in Fig.4 the low frequency behaviorof

!�(!) has a � nite gap in the M ott region Ifor V = t;

showsa linear! dependencein them etallicregion IIfor

V = 3twhich im pliesthatthereisa� nitedcconductivity

�(! ! 0);and showsa ! 3 dependence in the Anderson

insulatingregim eIIIforV = 5t,which im pliesthatthere

aregaplessexcitationsbutnevertheless�! 0.

Origin of the M etallic Phase: Now that we have seen

evidence for a m etallic phase at interm ediate disorder,

the question arisesasto how such a phasecom esabout.

In theclean system ,therepulsiveinteractionsprevent

double occupancy. Butonce there ispotentialdisorder,

electronscan hop intositesthathavedeep potentialwells

and therebylowertheirenergy.Thisleadstoabroadened

distribution oflocaloccupancy and agrowth ofparam ag-

netic sites,asillustrated in Fig.1.In the classicallim it,

siteswith a large positive potentialVi > U=2 are unoc-

cupied;siteswith � U=2< Vi < U=2 aresingly occupied;

and siteswith largenegativeVi < � U=2aredoubly occu-

pied.O nlysiteswith oneelectron can contributetoAFM

orderifthey form a connected cluster.Thecriticalprob-

ability pc for classicalpercolation ofvacancies on a 2D

squarelatticeispc = 0:41which should equalthedensity

ofdoubly and unoccupied sites,so thatpc = 1� U=(2V )

which im plies that (V=U )c = 1=2(1� pc) = 0:85. This
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FIG .5: (a) Histogram P (m
y
) ofthe localstaggered m ag-

netization (black). W e willde�ne those sites with staggered

m agnetization 0.38 and m ore to be AFM sites(region shown

in blue);and sites with hSz(i)i in the range (-0.1,0.1) to be

param agnetic PM sites (shown in red). (b)Histogram P(V)

ofthe localdisorderpotentialforallsites(black);histogram

ofAFM sites (blue) which coincide with the less disordered

W D regions;and histogram ofPM sites (red) in the SD re-

gions. (c) Histogram P(n) ofthe localdensity for allsites

(black);forAFM sites(blue);and forPM sites(red).

indicates that an estim ate of Vc2 � 3:4t for U = 4t.

W e havecom pared ourresultsform y asa function ofV

with the percolation ofvacanciesin a quantum Heisen-

berg m odeland � nd very good agreem ent[13,14].

Fig. 5, which shows the correlation between the

strength of disorder and the nature of the regions, is

very revealing. It clearly shows a reorganization or a

phaseseparation ofthesystem into W D regionsthatare

AFM and have a localdensity ofone electron per site,

and the SD regionswhich are PM with a bim odalden-

sity clustering towardszero and twopersite.O urresults

fortheexistenceofm etallicbehaviorin 2D iseven m ore

surprising when we recallthe scaling theory oflocaliza-

tion fornon-interacting electrons[1]which claim sthatin

dim ensionslessthan and equalto two allthesinglepar-

ticle statesare localized by arbitrarily sm allam ountsof

disorder. Thus the underlying picture that em erges for

the origin of the unusualm etalat interm ediate disor-

derin a M ottinsulatorathalf� lling isa percolation of

the defected SD regionswith reduced AFM .As seen in

Fig.3(a)(top panel) the lowest excitations live in these

defected SD regionsand with increasing disorderthede-

fectiveregionsexpandand alongwith thattheexcitations

getm oredelocalized asthey areableto travelon theex-

panding SD clusters,see Fig.3(a)(m iddle panel). This

isa ratherrem arkablesituation thatincreasing disorder

in a correlated system is able to induce m etallic behav-

ior. W ith further increase ofdisorderthe states on the

percolating clustergetlocalized and thesystem becom es

an Anderson insulator,seeFig.3(a)(bottom panel).
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